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Iam Jack Diodato, and I

want to represent you, my fellow
New Yorkers as your next

G o v e r n o r .



An open letter to all my fellow New Yorkers.
Iam interested in amn for the Office of Governor of the great State of New York. It

is at this time in our political history that the Governors office is ripe for the taking. You
can’t find aRepublican who cares about all of us New Yorker’s. As amatter of fact, you
can’t find aDemocrat who wants to help anyone except for their own party. Iam aNew
Yorker born in Brooklyn, raised in the Bronx and have lived all over the state of New York.
Cm-rently residing in Orange County, New York.

Iunderstand the problems of my fellow New Yorker’s. And more importantly, have
the answers. With that I’d just like to say; the problems are small and simple, and the
answers to the problems are equally small and simple.

Politically, I’ve been an “Independent” all my voting life. Iregistered as aRepubhcan
for the sole pmpose of supporting Ron Paul for President. Of course we all know how that
turned out. That’s how the Republican Party treated its’ best option to win the highest office
in the land. You can just imagine how low on their priority list we New Yorker’s are. As I
pondered where my political aUiances would go from there, Igave it serious thought. And
almost immediately came to realize that for as far back as Ican remember, the only
candidates that ever earned my vote without hesitation, was a“Libertarian Candidate”. The
Libertarian Party has shown absolute consistency when it comes to the Rights of the People.
And with their help and blessing, we will cultivate an alliance of integrity to go after and gain
the highest office in the State of New York.

As I’ve said before, Iam aNew Yorker! And as aNew Yorker Iwill further the
agendas of every party in our state. That’s right. Liberals, Socialists, Democrats of the Right
as well as the Left. But, all Repubhcans from the Right and Left also. And as aleader in the
Governors Office Iwill show all my fellow New Yorkers they can have everything they need
by simply embracing the Conservative ideals that all parties need to, not just survive but,
fl o u r i s h .

Iknow this is hard for many people to accept. But, think about it. You, my fellow New
Yorkers have been voting for your party’s agenda for not just years, but decades. Not once
has your party, regardless of which party, ever brought your personal needs and agenda
forward one iota. Those days are over in one election.

My first priority for my administration is to STOP taking away from you what is legally
and rightfully yours. Secondly, which in my opinion is just as important, return the “Right of
the People to Referendum”. With this “Right” returned, ‘we the people' will no longer have
our lives held hostage again. EVER!

And just as immediate “Recall aU New York State Militia!

Go to my website for complete details of all the issues discussed here.
https:/ /jackdiodato.wix.com
Or email me at iackdiodato@frontier.com

You can also call me for an immediate answer response at (845) 787-2601.



List of Issues IPlan on Addressing.. .ImmediatelyX

Stop taking away from my fellow New Yorkers what is Legally and Rightfully
o u r s .

Return the “Right of the People to Referendum”.

1)

2)

3) Recall aU New York State Militia.

End the Prohibition of simple, safe, non-addictive medicinal herbs.4)

Energy from New York State.5)

6) Gambling.

7) Educat ion .

H e a l t h C a r e .8)

9) Bus iness .

10) Employment.

Women’s Rights.11)

12) Same Sex Marriage Rights.

Consumer’s Rights.13)



Stop taking away from my fellow New Yorkers what is Legally &Righfiilly ours!
Imean by this is simple. Once Iam ia office IwiU stop anything going forward. How? Abolish the

Empire State Development Corporation.
There has been too much political bullying going on and that stops immediately. There is no higher authority in
New York State, than the resident/taxpayer. If aNew Yorker says “NO”. Then it’s “NO”. No longer will the
federal and/or state government tell New Yorkers how to live on their own land. Protecting the environment
will be the responsibility of the landowner, and we New Yorker’s!

Return the Right of the People to Referendum!
Idon’t know how many people who woke up to what Iwoke up to one sunny morning. As the alarm

clock is always set to the morning news with traffic and weather reports to start my day, Ilistened to the voice
of the DJ announce that “during the night while we all slept another one of our rights were taken away from

.He continued with disgust how the “Albany Mafia” took away our right, the “Right of the People to
Referendum”. Absolutely disgraceful! That single Right will be atop priority. As you can see by my short Ust,
there are many equally important issues to attend to. Preferably all at the same time.

u s

Recall ALL New York State Militia!
According to two U.S. Presidents (Bush &Obama), the Wars in Iraq and Afghanistan are over. Right now

our young boys and girls are being left in harms way as if they are expendable. BuUshit! This is tantamount to
SLAVERY. And unacceptable to ‘we the people here in New York State.

Ican’t believe how loud people have been yeUing about aminimum wage for the newest additions to our
work force to earn aminimum wage of 10 to 15 dollars an hour to flip hamburgers. Our young boys and girls
are currendy making LESS than minimum wage on the batdefield. Idon’t hear asingle one of them yelling to
recall these innocent boys and girls who are being used like they are mere slaves. Ibelieve this alone will gamer
attention from every State in the Union. And set precedence for all 50 states to follow. Once again putting New
York State in aleadership position.

End the Prohibition of Simple, Safe, Non-addictive Medicinal Herbs!
How many times have we heard apolitician mnning for the Governors Office as well as every other office,

promise to end the prohibition which has just about reduced our working class to that of slaves and mere
criminals? Then when they are voted in, all we hear are excuses why they won’t. The government has NO
LEGAL Authority to outlaw any simple, safe, non-addictive medicinal herb. All they had to do was wave their
hand in aGod like manner to end this ridiculousness and yet they refused. Why? Simple. They want to hang
over our heads what got them elected to get them RE-elected. Let’s stop that nonsense immediately!

Let me mention acouple of things as long as I’m here on the subject. The last “Farm Bill” that was voted
in had “Commercial Hemp” snuck into it. And passed. At least that’s what they want us to think. They just
made it legal for people to discuss the matter further without legal ramifications. The Hemp industry has been
around for thousands of years. We don’t need to discuss it any further. 10 to 50 thousand products have been
made from the hemp plant throughout the entire history of our planet. We get paper, cloth, oil, wood, and
natural medicines just to name afew.

Where are all the Environmentalists? Millions of acres of prime forest burns to the ground costing
hundreds of millions of dollars and way too many lives, every year. Why is industrial hemp illegal? Decades ago
the lumber industry and the paper industries got together and paid our politicians for it to be illegal so they can
control the price of and availability of paper and lumber.

And then there’s the “Ginseng” root. Another simple, safe, non-addictive medicinal herb. Before it was
legal the DEA would march right pass your pot plants to get to the ginseng plants. That’s how dangerous this
herb was to our society. Now that it’s legal, we grow the best “Ginseng Root” in the world right here in
Dutchess County, New York. Where the two users in the world, China &Korea who use the most, import
from. Imagine the revenue from Hemp.

Oh, by the way, you know that deadly “staph infection” you pick up from hospitals when you stick
around long enough, it can’t live on the hemp scrubs. Yet thrives on the synthetic materials used now.
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Energy from New York State!
In case you don’t know it by now. New Yotk State is the Saudi Arabia of the west. Abundant in energy in

all its forms. Oil, Natural Gas, and yes, even Coal can be mined from our very ground, just to name afew. How
does that help New Yorkers? Easy. We Americans have aunique position in our own country. Everything
below ground, on the ground and even acertain height above ground, is all ours. “We the people” own ALL
our natural resources. Instead of paying some corporation to take it out of our ground and sell it back to us at a
huge profit, every resident of New York State will benefit from aU these resources. It’s called “Residuals”. We
New Yorkers should get, BY LAW, apiece of all the action. Not just some. Why aren’t we getting it now?
Because Albany is stealing it from us. Are you paying acompany to supply you with electricity and natural gas?
Then you are being robbed. Let me give you aquick example; Iwas going over my Energy Bill and found many
taxes. Most, if not all, are duplicative. Ifound atax that no one in the corporation knew of and could not
explain. They referred me to the New York State Commission on Energy(tax maybe?). I’m not quite sure of the
exact office. It is the office you refer to when you feel you are being unfairly taxed(?). They also did NOT know
what this tax was. Not too long after Ihung up the phone from speaking to this Commissioner’s office, I
received aphone call from them assuring me that they do not know what this tax is for, but that everyone was
paying it. Wow! Imagine you and Ifeeling better about being ripped off just because everyone is being ripped
off That nonsense ends. Even though there are many people against “Fracking”, the good news is they all do
not live in New York State. Iwill win over the ones that do. Remember, CaUfomia has been Fracking for 60
years.

Gambling...
Is already LEGAL in New York State! We the people are the only ones not allowed to enjoy or profit from

it. We have how many different Lottery’s? How many different companies supply the equipment? How much
of every dollar goes to the state, we the people? Hundreds of Millions, if not Billions, of dollars that should be
going to our schools, should be FREE tuition aU around. Imagine every County having their own Lottery. Or
each school having their own Bingo HaU. Most School Taxes are 3times the amount of the Real Estate Tax.
Imagine getting rid of the school tax completely. Imagine Niagara FaUs with Hotels and Casinos inviting aU
New Yorkers to vacation and honeymoon in our home state. And aU those jobs! Why should aU the Indian
tribes get aU the TAX FREE dollars? After aU, the previous Governor, David Paterson, gave atribe the real
estate which by law can only be used for an Indian Casino. How about the local and occasional poker
tournament? And why should the hard working taxpayer be deprived of apoker night out with our friends?

E d u c a t i o n .

We aU know how expensive coUege tuition is. And yet we give millions in our tax doUars to schools that
don’t need it. We should not be giving our coUege’s huge amounts of money just to charge young people an
exorbitant amount of money for tuition.

And then whore them out to the credit card companies. The funding wiU be moved to the lower grades to
fortify the younger minds. And how about our college’s hatting their own credit cards with asmall percentage
rate that goes directly to the college? Simple enough.

But, I’m aNew Yorker and Iknow we can do better. Remember those locali2ed lotteries, bingo halls, and
casino’s? Not to mention the residuals from energy profits. Ibelieve using the residuals from gambling, when
calculated upon, may pay the tuition for all students to go to private schools and save the taxpayers even more.
What an incentive to move to New York and raise afamily.

Health Care.
First of all, health care has to be defined. Most people think its health insurance. Health care should be a

choice of diet, hard work and lifestyle. Clean food, clean water, clean ait. Medical centers that are affordable
and modestly priced. Knowing all fees for services up front. Knowing the price up front will allow the patient
to shop for amore competitive price for those services. This wiU not only help the patient know the cost. But,
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also the instirance company covering the patient wiU have abetter chance of keeping costs low. As for these
insurance companies go, Iunderstand there are maybe 4or 5health instirance companies in the whole 50
states. Ithink New York is big enough to have 4or 5companies of her own. Good honest competition wiU
keep prices down. In short, deregulate the healthcare industry.

Bus iness .

Very simple. AUow an atmosphere of commerce to exist. Right now, Albany is stifling any business growth.
And squeezing existing businesses into bankruptcy. Ibelieve aflat business tax of 10% is quite sufficient. I
don’t have to teU you about the record breaking profits companies are having and complaining about their high
tax rates, yet pay no tax at aU because they have aU the tax write offs. I’d rather have 10% of something, than
50% of nothing. Too much regulation comes from too much bureaucracy. By getting rid of the sales taxes that
foUow aproduct through aU the stages(Value Added Tax) of its’ manufacture wiU make things affordable. To
buy as weU as create, here in New York State.

Employment.
As you can see so far, there wUl be plenty of jobs to go around. This wiU help to stabilize unemployment

insurance costs. On that subject, Ibelieve the basic unemployment insurance for aworker can be
supplemented by the worker. And as for Worker’s Compensation, it’s gone. The only way to protect aworker
is to aUow abureaucratic free solution.

Women’s Rights.
Simple enough. What do you need? What do you want? You already have Rights. Albany is just

discriminating against women. That’s over.

Same Sex Marriage Rights.
If you are an American, you already have them. They are the same as heterosexual rights. Albany, and even

Wash., D.C. for that matter, are blatandy discriminating against any and everyone for their sexual orientation.
It’s none of the governments business what goes on behind closed doors between adult American citizens. By
simply comparing aheterosexual citizens rights to agay citizens needs, you can accomplish everything.

Let’s see if Ican use ahetero scenario to explain; During the 1960’s and 70’s it was common to hear stories
of survival by senior citizens of the same gender becoming married and combining their meager social security
checks into one marriage of resources to afford to live together and share acan of dog food. Frances became
Frank. Mike became Michelle. And so forth. It was these stories that got Social Security it’s much needed raise
of payouts. What also came out of the times was the bachelor pad. Two single guys, or gals for that matter
shared real estate and even put each other on their insurance for their cars or real estate or bank accounts and
whatever else they wanted. AU of asudden the government gets involved and citizens ate being discriminated
against for their sexual preferences and these rights taken away. Not that they had any right to. It just takes
leadership to set an example of minding your own business and giving the citizen what they need, privacy.

Consumer’s Rights.
Idon’t know what everyone imagines we have as rights as consumers. But, we have aheU of alot more

than you think. After aU, we consumers are also citizens. And any information about you and your business
dealings wiU be forbidden. Unless you the consumer/citizen want it otherwise. In New York State, the
citizen/consumer has more rights than any corporation or government agency.

According to the Constitution, the Personal Income, Marriage, Inheritance taxes are aU unconstitutional.
“.. .secure the Blessings of liberty to ourselves and our Posterity...” IwiU define the American way of Ufe.
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